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Hey there!

What does it really take to be healthy? The first things that come to your mind 
would probably be to eat a balanced diet, exercise regularly, and get enough 
sleep. These three are highly significant. But there’s more you can do to be 
truly healthy. There are countless tips you can find online on how to achieve 
optimal health. That means keeping your mind, body, and spirit in a good state 
as much as possible.

Sounds complicated? No, it doesn’t have to be! And if you feel like it’s a ton of 
work to do, don’t worry — we’ve got you covered. We’re giving you a 9-STEP 
GUIDE to starting your journey towards a HEALTHIER YOU. This guide 
provides actionable tips you can do every day. Just keep this guide at hand, 
print it, and post it where you can see it when you wake up so you’ll be 
reminded of what you can do on a daily basis.

Are you excited to do this? Call it a journey, an adventure, or a challenge. 
Whichever you decide this to be, we’re grateful to be a part of it.

To achieving optimal health,

Your Purely Optimal Family

THE JOURNEY TO 

A HEALTHIER YOU 

STARTS HERE!
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Are you ready to get healthier and start living 
your best life? Begin with these nine steps: 

 Pay attention to good nutrition
 Keep the balance in your gut
 Maintain your ideal weight
 Commit to being more active
 Get enough quality sleep
 Handle stress effectively
 Drink more water
 Strive to achieve mental clarity
 Maintain a positive outlook in life
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        Pay Attention to Good Nutrition

Good nutrition is having the right balance of nutrients from a variety of food to keep you 
healthy and give you the energy you need throughout the day.

Based on your current health status, what should you eat more of and what should you 
cut from your diet? Being aware of the nutrients that you’re lacking and the things that 
are bad for you will help you in planning your meals.

Healthy eating doesn’t have to be boring. You can still have tasty and delicious meals with 
whatever ingredients you’re focused on using. There are tons of recipes online that are 
made specifically for certain diets.

After consulting your doctor or a dietitian, create your food list and from there, start 
building your meal plans. Enjoy the process! Make it a weekly kitchen adventure. Besides, 
cooking your own food is always a better option than takeout.
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        Keep the Balance in Your Gut

Your gut is host to billions of bacteria that perform different functions in the body. To 
maintain the balance of these live microorganisms in your gut, you need more good 
bacteria because they’re the ones that have beneficial roles for your health.  

So here’s what you need to keep the harmony in your gut: probiotics (the good and 
friendly bacteria), prebiotics (the soluble fibers that serve as food for the good bacteria), 
and digestive enzymes (which helps digest food particles into smaller pieces for better 
nutrient absorption).

You can get probiotics from food such as yogurt, kimchi, sauerkraut, and other 
fermented foods. Alternatively, you can take a probiotics supplement but keep these 
points in mind when choosing the one for you.

Your gut also plays an important role in mental health and immunity. Keeping your gut 
healthy makes you healthy and happy, too!
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        Maintain Your Ideal Weight

It’s important to know what the ideal weight is for your age, height, and body type.  Is 

your weight something you need to work on? Shedding off pounds is a lot harder when 

you’re just starting out. But after dropping some weight, you might find that maintaining 

that loss requires the same effort you had on day 1.

To be successful in achieving your ideal weight  and maintaining your progress, you need 

to be fully committed and motivated. Keep these things in mind:

          Determine what triggers you to lose 
          your focus and overcome them one by 
          one.

          Identify your #fitspiration. Who
          inspires you to become fit and have a 
          healthier weight?

          Find out what meal plans and exercise 
          routines work best for you and stick 

          with them.

          Have a strong support system. 
          People who truly care for you and 
          understand your weight loss journey 
          will motivate you every step of the 
          way.

         What drives you? Other than losing 
         and maintaining the ideal weight, is 
         there any reason in particular that you 
         want to achieve your goal? 
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        Commit to Being More Active

When it comes to exercise, we often find more excuses than minutes to get our body 

moving. We don’t have time, we don’t like having sore muscles, we don’t like paying an 

expensive gym membership.

But exercising gives far more benefits than all the excuses combined. 😉

Here are simple activities you can commit to doing as often as you can to start living a 

healthier and more active lifestyle:

• Walking — at least 30 minutes daily 

• Taking the stairs — 5 minutes can help 

burn up to 150 calories

• Playing with your pets — makes happy 

bonding time, too 🐶

• Minimizing your sitting hours — step 

away from your desk and be active on 

your breaks

• Using the standing desk at work — set 

your alarm for an hour of working on a 

standing desk

• Running — find a running buddy who’s 

motivated and energetic

       Whatever lifestyle you have, you can 

       still be fit and active even if you’re too 

       busy.
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        Get Enough Quality Sleep

As we get older, we begin to think of sleep as a luxury instead of a basic necessity. Our 
work and personal obligations often rob us of our sleeping hours. But this shouldn’t be 
the case.

Adults need at least seven (7) hours of uninterrupted sleep. No matter how busy your day 
gets, try to manage your time properly so when the evening comes, you can prepare for a 
good night’s sleep.

Here are some tips to have enough quality sleep: 

           Don’t mess up your circadian rhythm
           — stop using your gadgets an hour 
           before bedtime

           No caffeine after 3 pm to 4 pm — 
           caffeine stays in the blood for six to 
           eight hours

           Manage your daytime naps — should 
           be less than 30 minutes

           Have a consistent sleeping schedule           
           — fix your body clock by going to bed 
           at the same hour every night

           Avoid alcohol before bedtime — a 
           glass of wine might help you sleep but 
           don’t drink anything with higher 
           alcohol content one hour before your   
           sleeping time

           Make your bedroom the most 
           relaxing spot in your house — a quiet, 
           clean, and cozy room can put you to 
           sleep a lot easier

           Avoid consuming large meals and too 
           much liquid — indigestion and 
           excessive urination at night disrupts 
           an otherwise good sleep

           Create a relaxing routine before 
           bedtime — read a book, listen to a 
           calming playlist, light a lavender -
           scented soy candle

           Write in your journal — this is one 
           way of releasing your thoughts and 
           worries at the end of the day 

Read further about these tips in this blog.
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        Handle Stress Effectively

Stress is part of our daily lives. What stresses you out can either be a good or a bad thing. 

For example, you’ve got so many things to do because you’re moving into a new house. Or 

you’re under a lot of stress because of a deadline at work.

When you have a fast-paced lifestyle with a demanding job, stress becomes chronic. It’s 

bad because it puts you at risk of heart attack, stroke, digestive and immune problems, 

and it can lead to mental health issues like anxiety and depression.

Fortunately, stress is something that you can control. Here are some ways you can handle 

stress effectively:

• Take care of your physical health by 

       eating a proper diet, getting enough 

       sleep, and finding time for exercise.

• Choose better ways to cope with stress 

by finding a hobby or doing some 

       volunteer work rather than binge -

       drinking or emotional eating.

• Slow down. Take some time to breathe, 

assess the situation, acknowledge  your 

feelings, and then think  of ways you can 

get over your  stressor.

• Talk about why you’re stressed. It will  

help lower your stress level once you 

start talking about it.

• Take a break and indulge in relaxing 

activities to keep your mind off  from 

whatever overwhelms you.
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        Drink More Water

Stay hydrated! This is one of the most important health tips that are  so easy to do, yet 

many of us fail to follow.

It’s often recommended to drink eight 8-ounce glasses of water a day, which is equal to 

two liters. There are apps that help keep you hydrated throughout the day if forgetting is 

your main issue. Or you can just set an alarm for reminders.

Now keep a 2-liter jug or an 8-ounce glass within reach and see why you need to drink 

more water every day:

• It flushes out toxins

• It helps with weight loss

• It prevents constipation

• It keeps your skin moisturized

• It prevents and relieves headaches

• It clears your mind

• It energizes you

• It helps keep illnesses away 
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        Strive to Achieve Mental Clarity

When you have an endless to-do list at work and other daily responsibilities, there are so 
many things going on in your mind that may lead you to experience brain fog.

Clearing your mind from time to time is one way of taking care of your mental health. 
Here are 10 other ways to do that:

           Take care of your physical health. Eat      
           a balanced diet, exercise regularly, 
           and stay hydrated.

           Handle stress effectively. What 
           makes you stressed out and how will 
           you react to it?

           Get plenty of sleep. Allow your mind 
           and body to fully recharge with at 
           least seven hours of sleep.

           Say no to vices. Quit or reduce 
           smoking and drinking alcohol, and 
           stay away from drugs.

          Keep your relationships strong. Don’t 
          disconnect with people who matter in 
          your life.

          Talk about how you feel. Turn to your 
          significant other or your best friend 
          when there’s something troubling 
          you. Letting it out can make a 
          difference.

          Keep the fun. Is there an activity that 
          you really enjoy doing? Continue 
          doing it.

          Take a break. Go on a short drive 
          every weekend. Plan monthly out-of
          -town trips. A change in environment 
          will help refresh your mind.

          Give love. Doing acts of love for a 
          special person in your life gives you 
          the kind of joy that makes your days 
          more meaningful.

          Get close to nature. Enjoy the 
          outdoors. You don’t have to go on a 
          great adventure. Rediscovering the 
          magnificence around you will help you 
          realize how lucky you are to be alive.
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        Maintain a Positive Outlook in Life

There are days when things don’t go our way. That’s totally fine because life isn’t perfect 

and you don’t have to be either.
 

You don’t need to be a perfect person or have a perfect life to be happy. Understanding 

this while staying positive about life is one way of showing gratitude. A grateful heart 

helps keep your mind, body, and soul healthy.

How to maintain positivity:

         Start your day with a positive mindset.

          Focus on the good things in any kind of 

          situation.

          Spend more time with optimistic and 

          positive people.

          Sometimes it helps to just laugh it off. 

          Let go of the past and focus on the 

          present.

          Stay productive and believe in your 

          own skills and abilities.
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Thank you for downloading this guide!

For more helpful tips and content on how to achieve optimal health, 
visit our website www.purelyoptimal.com 

and join our VIP list.

Let’s get connected!

Facebook
Instagram

Twitter
Pinterest
YouTube

Support hotline: 1-800-738-6018
Support email: support@purelyoptimal.com
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